Evolutionary constraint-based modelling is a powerful tool for the analysis of evolutionary 10 trajectories in bacteria with unknown usefulness in eukaryotes. We hypothesised that the 11 agriculturally important trait of C4 photosynthesis is accessible to modelling because it evolved 12 from an ancestral ground state of C3 photosynthesis. All genes required for C4 are present in C3 13 but not arranged in a pathway. Plants performing C4 metabolism are capable of highly efficient 14 carbon fixation and consequentially are adapted to adverse growth conditions and/or are capable 15 of high growth rates. We hypothesised that constraint-based modelling will identify the selective 16 pressures under which C4 photosynthesis evolves. Indeed, a carefully curated two-celled model 17 predicts C4 under two different selective pressures. The model attributed differences between 18 extant metabolic flavours of C4 to light availability and distribution. Likely kinetic constraints on 19 reactions were identified for flux solutions which did not match known physiological fluxes. The 20 data shows evolutionary constraint-based modelling in eukaryotes predicts molecular evolution 21 with precision. 22 23 35 the novel phenotype if given the correct selective pressures coded as the optimisation functions.
Introduction 24
Identifying specific evolutionary trajectories and modelling the outcome of adaptive strategies at 25 the molecular levels is a major challenge in evolutionary systems biology Papp et al. (2011) . The 26 evolution of novel metabolic pathways from existing parts may be predicted using constraint-based 27 modelling Orth et al. (2010) . In constraint-based models, selective pressures are coded via the 28 objective functions for which the model is optimised. The factors which constrain evolution are 29 integrated into the models via changes in model inputs or outputs and via flux constraints. We 30 hypothesised that the evolution of C4 photosynthesis is accessible to constraint-based modelling. 31 Because all enzymes and transporter involved are present in the ancestral state Aubry et al. (2011) . 32 C4 photosynthesis Hatch (1987) is a carbon concentration mechanism (CCM) in plants which allows 33 colonisation of marginal habitats Sage et al. (2012) and high biomass production in annuals such as 34 crops Sage (2004) ; Edwards et al. (2010) . A model build for the ancestral phenotype should predict (2016) ). In the presence of tight vein spacing and of photosynthetically active bundle sheath 94 cells (i.e. Kranz anatomy), a key intermediate in which the process of photorespiration is divided 95 between cell types is thought to evolve Monson (1999) ; Sage et al. (2012) ; Heckmann et al. (2013); 96 Bauwe (2010) . The metabolic fluxes in this intermediate suggest an immediate path towards C4 97 photosynthesis Mallmann et al. (2014) ; Bräutigam and Gowik (2016) . Heckmann et al. (2013) 98 built a kinetic model in which the complex C4 cycle was represented by a single enzyme, PEPC. 99 Assuming carbon assimilation as a proxy for fitness, the model showed that the evolution from 100 a C3 progenitor species with Kranz-type anatomy towards C4 photosynthesis occurs in modular, 101 individually adaptive steps on a Mount Fuji fitness landscape. Neither of the current models 102 matches the molecular complexity of the natural systems and rely on artful complexity reduction 103 to enable the modelling process. Hence current models fail to capture the molecular variations 104 observed in different species which represent some of the over sixty independent origins Sage 105 (2004) 106 In this study, we establish a generic two-celled, constraint-based model starting from Arnold 107 and Nikoloski (2014) . C4 photosynthesis emerges as the optimal solution under two different 108 evolutionary objectives, which are resource limitation and minimised photorespiration. We test 109 which input and metabolic constraints favour the emergence of particular C4 metabolic pathways 110 at the molecular level. In the process, we demonstrate that evolution is predictable at the molecular 111 level in a eukaryotic system and define the selective pressures and limitations guiding the "choice" 112 of metabolic flux. 113 
Results

114
Curation of Arabidopsis core model 115 Flux balance analysis requires five types of information, the metabolic map of the organism, 116 the input, the output, a set of constraints, i.e. limitations on input, directionality of reactions, 117 forced flux through reactions, and optimisation criteria for the algorithm which approximate the 118 selective pressures the metabolism evolved under. For reconstruction of the C3 metabolic map we 119 curated the Arabidopsis core model Arnold and Nikoloski (2014) manually ( Table 1) to represent the 120 metabolism of a mesophyll cell in a mature photosynthetically active leaf of a C3 plant , further on 121 called one-cell model (provided in Figure 1-source data 1) . 122 For the inputs, we considered a photoautotrophic growth scenario with a fixed CO 2 uptake of 123 about 20 µmol/(m 2 s) Lacher (2003) . Light, sulphates, and phosphate are freely available. Due to 124 the observation that nitrate is the main source (80 %) of nitrogen in leaves in many species Macduff 125 and Bakken (2003) , we set nitrate as the sole nitrogen source. If both ammonia and nitrate are 126 allowed, the model will inevitably predict the physiologically incorrect sole use of ammonia since 127 fewer reactions and less energy are required to convert it into glutamate, the universal amino 128 group currency in plants. Water and oxygen can be freely exchanged with the environment in both 129 directions. 130 To compute the output, we assume a mature fully differentiated and photosynthetically active towards higher flux towards the oxygenation reaction. 147 To develop a largely unconstrained model and detect possible errors in the metabolic map, 148 we initially kept the model unconstrained with regard to fixed fluxes, flux ratios, and reaction 149 directions. Different model iterations were run in (re-)design, simulate, validate cycles against 150 known physiology with errors sequentially eliminated and a minimal set of constraints required for 151 a C3 model recapitulating extant plant metabolism determined. 152 The initial FBA resulted in carbon fixation by enzymes such as the malic enzymes which, in 153 reality, are constrained by the kinetics of the enzymes towards decarboxylation. All decarboxylation 154 reactions were made unidirectional towards decarboxylation to prevent erroneous carbon fixation 155 in the flux distribution. The next iteration of FBA predicted loops through nitrate reductases which 156 ultimately converted NADH to NADPH. We traced this loop to an error in the initial model, in 157 which malate dehydrogenases in the cytosol and mitochondrion were NADP-dependent instead 158 of NAD-dependent. After correction of the co-factor in the one-cell model, the loops through 159 nitrate reductases were no longer observed. Another iteration predicted excessive flux through 160 the mitochondrial membrane where multiple metabolites were exchanged and identified missing 161 transport processes as the likely reason. Based on Linka and Weber (2010), we added known fluxes 162 across the mitochondrial and plastidic envelope membranes which remedied the excessive fluxes 163 in the solution. The chloroplastic ADP/ATP carrier protein is constrained to zero flux since its mutant 164 is only affected during the night but not if light is available Reiser (2004) . 165 The obtained flux distribution contained excessive fluxes through multiple transport proteins 166 across internal membranes which ultimately transferred protons between the organelles and the 167 cytosol. Since for most if not all transport proteins the precise protonation state of metabolites 168 during transport is unknown and hence cannot be correctly integrated into the model, we allowed 169 protons to appear and disappear as needed in all compartments. This provision precludes any and 170 all conclusions about the energetics of membrane transport. ATP generation occurred in a distorted 171 way distributed across different organelles which were traced to the H + consumption of the ATPases 172 in mitochondria and chloroplasts. The stoichiometry was altered to to 3 ∶ 1 (chloroplast) and 4 ∶ 1 173 (mitochondria) Petersen et al. (2012) ; Turina et al. (2016) . We assume no flux for the chloroplastic 174 NADPH dehydrogenase and plastoquinol oxidase because Josse et al. (2000) ; Yamamoto et al. 175 (2011) have shown that their effect on the photosynthesis is considerably low. 176 In preparation for modelling the C4 cycle, we ensured that all reactions known to occur in C4 (i.e. The one-cellmodel comprises in total 413 metabolites and 572 reactions, whereof 139 are the network is of about 20.9 µmol/(m 2 s).
195
The CO 2 uptake rate and the phloem sap output have a positive linear relationship, see Figure Supplement 1(B) . Above 200 µE, the CO 2 uptake 198 rate acts as a limiting factor restricting the increase of phloem sap production. If either the PPFD or 199 the CO 2 uptake rate is zero, the phloem sap cannot be produced compare Supplement 2(E)). Similarly, nearly all NADPH is produced by the light reaction (98.9 %), which is con-207 sumed by the reductive pentose-phosphate cycle (98.3 %) as well (Figure 1-Figure Supplement 2(B) ). 208 The canonical glycolysis and photorespiration produce around equal amounts of NADH, 45 % and 209 47.7 %, significantly less NADH is produced through the pyruvate dehydrogenase activity 6.85 %. 210 Nitrate assimilation (45 %), glutamate biosynthesis (47.7 %), glyoxylate cycle (21.6 %) and alternative 211 respiration (11.8 %) consume the produced NADH (Figure 1-Figure Supplement 2(C) through PEPC is barely detectable (Figure 3(A) ). If photorespiration increases to moderate levels, which is a result of the glycine decarboxylase (Figure 3(B) ). With increasing photorespiratory flux, 252 this flux through glycine decarboxylase increases (Figure 3(B) ) and therefore total Rubisco activity 253 exceeds the carbon intake flux (Figure 3(C) ). Carbon fixation switches to the CCM-dependent Rubisco 254 with increasing flux through PEPC (Figure 3(A) ) and the classic C4 cycle decarboxylation enzymes 255 (Figure 3(B) ). Flux through PPDK mostly reflects flux through PEPC (Figure 3(D) ). The transport fluxes 256 between the cells change with changing photosynthetic mode (Figure 3(E and F) ).
257
At low rates of photorespiration when PEPC is barely active, the only flux towards the bundle 258 sheath is CO 2 diffusion (Figure 3(E) ) with no fluxes towards the mesophyll (Figure 3(F) ). In the inter- Manuscript submitted to eLife the major fluxes between mesophyll and bundle sheath are carried by malate and pyruvate ure 3(E) and (F)). Flux through PPDK (Figure 3(D) ) is lower than flux through PEPC (Figure 3(A) ) at the 265 intermediate stage since the returning C3 acid is PEP in this intermediate stage (Figure 3(F) ). For 266 low to moderate photorespiration, the costs of photorespiration are not contradicting the minimal 267 metabolic effort requirement, and C3-like photosynthesis as predicted by the one-cell model occurs. conditions, a classical C4 cycle is predicted. Since minimal total flux is a proxy for resource efficiency 283 as a selective pressure, we conclude that a C4 photosynthetic cycle is more resource-effective 284 compared to C3 and that resource efficiency is a sufficient selective pressure for C4 photosynthesis 285 to emerge. This model hence predicts that C4 can be evolved in wet habitats. If carbon limitation 286 is assumed and approximated by using minimisation of photorespiration as part of the objective 287 function, the C4 cycle is also predicted (see below). phosphates and phosphoglycerates as well as for PEP. FVA identifies only minor variation for the 314 NADP-ME type Figure 5 . In the case of NAD-ME but not in the case of NADP-ME the activity of 315 the malate/pyruvate shuttle can be taken over by the aspartate/alanine shuttle and partly taken 316 over in case of PEP-CK, see Figure 5 . The aspartate/alanine shuttle is thus only a near optimal 317 solution when the model and by proxy evolutionary constraints are resource efficiency and minimal 318 photorespiration.
319
Light as evolutionary driver of the C4 mode 320 A model in which C4 emerges without constraints (Figure 3) and in which each decarboxylation 321 enzyme represents a possible path for flux (Figure 4) can be used to test for conditions under 322 which different decarboxylation fluxes are optimal. By identifying the constraints and objective 323 functions under which different fluxes through the decarboxylation enzymes emerge as the optimal 324 solution, the selective forces which drove them can be approximated. To analyse the effect of 325 other conditions on the particular C4 state, we apply the minimisation of photorespiration as an 326 additional objective, to ensure the emergence of the C4 cycle. Since NAD-ME and PEP-CK type 327 plants use amino acids as transfer acids in nature, nitrogen availability has been tagged as a 328 possible evolutionary constraint that selects for decarboxylation by NAD-ME or PEP-CK. When 329 nitrate uptake was limiting, the optimal solution to the model predicted the same behaviour as 330 was predicted for unlimited nitrate uptake Lundgren (2016) we next explored light availability and light distribution. In the experiment, we 338 varied the total PPFD between 0 µE to 1000 µE and photon distribution in the range 0.1 ≤ 339 / ≤ 2, see Figure 6 . Under light limitation, if the total PPFD is lower than 400 µE, the CO 2 340 uptake rate is reduced, leading to a decreased activity of the decarboxylation enzymes (Figure 6(A) ). 341 PEP-CK is used in the optimal solutions active under light-limiting conditions (Figure 6(B) . Under (Figure 6(B) ). NAD-ME is the least favourable enzyme overall, only low activity is predicted 351 under extreme light conditions, where the bundle sheath absorbs equal or more photons than 352 the mesophyll Figure 6(B) . PEP-CK complements the activity of NADP-ME and NAD-ME to 100 % in 353 many conditions, meaning the two-cell model also predicts the co-existence of PEP-CK/NADP-ME 354 and PEP-CK/NAD-ME mode, while the flux distribution indicates no parallel use of NAD-ME and 355 NADP-ME, compare Figure 6(B) . 356 Finally, we assumed that intercellular transport capacity for charged metabolites might be 357 different between species. Assuming a fixed transport ratio between aspartate and malate (Fig-358 ure 6- Figure Supplement 1D) introduces a shift in the C4 state. Higher proportions of malate 359 exchange foster the use of NADP-ME (Figure 6-Figure Supplement 1D) . In contrast, higher portions 360 of aspartate exchange foster the use of PEP-CK (Figure 6-Figure Supplement 1D) . Therefore, the as- To analyse evolution towards C4 photosynthesis based on C3 metabolism, a constraint-based 373 model of C3 metabolism is required (Figure 1) 1999) , which is in close proximity to the predicted flux of the one-cell model, see Figure 1(B) . For (Figure 2(B) ). 398 evolution due to photorespiration and carbon limitation Heckmann et al. (2013) . Most extant C4 401 species occupy dry and arid niches Edwards et al. (2010) , even more the period of C4 plant evolution 402 was accompanied with an increase oxygen concentration in the atmosphere Sage (2004) . Therefore, 403 it is frequently assumed that carbon limitation by excessive photorespiration drives the evolution 404 of C4 photosynthesis. Yet, in most habitats plants are limited by nutrients other than carbon Ågren 405 et al. (2012) ; Körner (2015) . Ecophysiological analyses also show that C4 can emerge in non-arid 406 habitats Liu and Osborne (2014); Lundgren and Christin (2016); Osborne and Freckleton (2009). 407 To resolve this apparent contradiction, we tested whether resource limitation may also lead to 408 the evolution of a C4 cycle. We optimised the model approximating resource limitation via an 409 objective function for total minimal flux at different photorespiratory levels. Indeed, with increasing 410 photorespiration, the optimisation for resource efficiency leads to the emergence of the C4 cycle as 411 the optimal solution. Balancing the resource cost of photorespiration against the resource cost of 412 the C4 cycle, the model predicts that N limitation may have facilitated C4 evolution given high levels 413 of photorespiration. Extant C4 species have higher C:N ratios reflecting the N savings the operational 414 C4 cycle enables Sage et al. (1987) . The photorespiratory pump using glycine decarboxylase based 415 CO2 enrichment also emerges from the model, showing that C2 photosynthesis is also predicted 416 under simple resource limitation. Indeed N savings have been reported from C2 plants compared 417 with their C3 sister lineages Schlüter et al. (2016) . Simply minimising photorespiration as the 418 objective function also yields C4 photosynthesis as the optimal solution. Hence, two alternatively or 419 parallelly acting selective pressure towards C4 photosynthesis are identified by the model. In both 420 cases, the model correctly predicts the C4 cycle of carboxylation and decarboxylation and the C2 421 photorespiratory pump as observed in extant plants. 422 The optimal solutions for the metabolic flux patterns predict an intermediate stage in which 423 CO 2 transport via photorespiratory intermediates glycolate and glycerate (Figure 3(E) and (F)) and 424 decarboxylation by glycine decarboxylase complex (Figure 3(B) ) is essential. All of the models of C4 Manuscript submitted to eLife constraints or input limitations predict a C4 cycle based on decarboxylation by NADP-ME (Figure 3   449 and Figure 3-Figure Supplement 1(A) ). This prediction recapitulates intuition; the NADP-ME based 450 C4 cycle is considered the "most straight forward" incarnation of C4 photosynthesis, it is always 451 explained first in textbooks and is a major focus of research. The NADP-ME based cycle thus 452 represents the optimal solution when resource limitation or photorespiration are considered. Once 453 NADP-ME is no longer available via constraint, PEP-CK and NAD-ME become optimal solutions 454 albeit with a prediction of malate and pyruvate as the transfer acids (Figure 6) . The FVA identified 455 aspartate and alanine as slightly less optimal solutions (Figure 5) . Since in vivo this slightly less 456 optimal solution has evolved in all NAD-ME origins tested to date, kinetic rather than stoichiometric 457 reasons suggest themselves for the use of aspartate and alanine Bräutigam et al. (2018) .
458
Light is a potential evolutionary driver for the different C4 states 459 Since all extant C3 species and therefore also the ancestors of all C4 species contain all decar- light availability and distribution were tested (Figure 6(B) ). Changes in light input and distribution of 475 light input between mesophyll and bundle sheath indeed altered the optimal solutions (Figure 6(B) ). 476 The changes in the solution can be traced to the energy status of the plant cells. For very high light 477 intensities, the alternative oxidases in the mitochondria are used to dissipate the energy and hence 478 a path towards NAD-ME is paved. Under light limitation, the C4 cycle requires high efficiency and 479 hence PEP-CK which, at least in part allows energy conservation by using PEP rather than pyruvate 480 as the returning C4 acid, is favoured. Interestingly, the sensitivity of different species towards 481 environmental changes in light is influenced by the decarboxylation enzyme present Sonawane 482 et al. (2018) . NADP-ME species are less compromised compared to NAD-ME species by shade 483 possibly reflecting an evolutionary remnant as NAD-ME is predicted to emerge only in high light 484 conditions. PEP-CK is more energy efficient compared to malic enzyme based decarboxylation 485 which requires PEP recycling by PPDK at the cost of two molecules of ATP Figure 3(D) . Notably, two 486 C4 plants known to rely on PEP-CK P. maximum and A. semialata (African accessions) are shade 487 plants which grow in the understory Lundgren and Christin (2016) . PEP-CK can be co-active with 488 NADP-ME and NAD-ME (Figure 6(B) ). This co-use of PEP-CK with a malic enzyme has been shown in (Figure 3(B), Figure 3 - Figure   492 Supplement 1 and Figure 4) ) is rare in vivo Ueno and Sentoku (2006) . But observed in P. maximum that the cell is evolutionary optimised to allocate a minimum amount of resources to achieve its 520 objective.
All FBA experiments in this study employ pFBA and are performed using the cobrapy module in drawback of metabolic models due to the lack of knowledge in that area. This issue mainly affects 542 biochemical reactions and transport reactions involving protons. We added a sink/source reaction 543 for protons in the form:
to all compartments to prevent futile fluxes of protons and other metabolites coupled through 545 the proton transport. The curated one-cell model is provided in Figure 1-source The one-cell model contains maintenance reactions only for the cytsol (NGAM_c), chloroplast (NGAM_h) 568 and mitochondria (NGAM_m) in the form:
An equivalent maintenance reaction cannot be formulated for the peroxisome since in the 570 one-cell model ATP/ADP are not included as peroxisomal metabolites. The flux through the mainte-571 nance reactions is fixed to the determined maintenance costs given in Imports. As for the one-cell model, we assume photoautotrophic growth conditions, see Table 2 . 613 During C4 evolution the CO 2 assimilation became more efficient allowing higher CO 2 assimilation 614 rates. Zea mays achieves up to 40 µmol/(m 2 s) ([M]_Im_CO 2 ) Rozema (1993) . We assume that the CO 2 615 uptake from the environment by the bundle sheath has to be bridged by the mesophyll. Therefore, 616 the input flux of [B]_Im_CO 2 is set to zero.
617
Exports. The outputs of the one-cell model are transferred to the mesophyll and bundle sheath 618 network, as well as the corresponding flux ratios, see Table 2 . 619 Additional Constraints. The ATP costs for cell maintenance in the genC3 model are assigned to 620 both cell types in the two-cell model. Due to declining CO 2 concentrations over evolutionary time 621 and/or adverse conditions which close the stromata, the oxygenation : decarboxylation ratio of 622 the native Rubisco population in the bundle sheath and the mesophyll is increased and can be 623 predicted as 1 ∶ 3, the corresponding flux ratios are adapted accordingly. Furthermore, we assume 624 that the total photon uptake in the mesophyll and bundle sheath is in the range of 0 µE to 1000 µE. 625 Since they are more central in the leaf, the photon uptake by the bundle sheath must be equal 626 or less compared to the mesophyll. the malate : aspartate transport ratio on the C4 state.
